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Summary

The transfer of Sr-85 and Cs-134 from soil to plant (CR)

was studied in two successive and similar in design glass-

house experiments.

Six plant species (wheat, alfalfa, radish, string bean,

cucumber, lettuce -only for Sr-85- and endives -only for

Cs-134), were grown in pots on eight Greek soils differing

significantly in their physical and chemical properties.

After the necessary measurements and analyses, big diffe-

rences were detected in the transfer factors of both

radionuclides with the soil types. The CRs of Sr-85 were

higher than those of Cs-134 and for the tested crops and

soils ranged between 0.3 and 36.5 for Sr-85 and between

<0.01 and 1.72 for Cs-134. The CRs of grains and seeds were

much lower than those of leafy material for Sr-85 while the

difference was not so high for Cs-134.

The correlation between CRs and pH, negative in all cases,

was significant or highly significant for all tested crops

or plant parts (for Sr-85 F---0.89, for Cs-134 r--0.82). The

values of CRs indicated a trend for negative correlation with

other soil properties (cation exchange capacity-CEC, clay % ) .

From exchangeable cations, exchangeable (Ca+Mg) as well as

exchangeable bases, expressed as percentages of CEC, gave

a significant or highly significant correlation with CRs of

both radionuclides.
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Introduct ion

Plant to soil concentration ratios (CRs) of radionuclides

may show considerable variability due to multiplicity of

factors which may affect plant uptake of radionuclides.

Some of these factors are: nature of radionuclide, plant

species or plant part (even varieties), soil characteris-

tics, stable element concentration, fertilizer practices,

climatic conditions etc.

Differences in CRs may also be observed in field or green-

house data. After the Chernobyl accident, the reported data

based on measurements of soil and plant samples collected

from fields under normal farming practices are of signifi-

cant practical importance. However, plant contamination of

field crops was rather low and the counting error high.

This necessitated the design of experiments under controlled

conditions for a range of plants and soils in order to have

more reliable results. In addition, both field and glas-

shouse data are essential to an understanding of the

radioaccumulation process.

The purpose of two successive and similar in design glass-

house experiments was to determine and compare plant to soil

concentration ratios of Sr-85 and Cs-134 in a number of

crops grown on various soils of Greece greatly differing in

their properties and to examine the possible relation of the

calculated CRs to soil properties.

Materials and methods

Eight soil types from different regions of Greece, differing

considerably in physical and chemical properties were

selected.

Effort was made to include the same soils in both experi-
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ments but this was not always feasible: pH ranged from 4.1

or 4.2 to 7.5.

Pots were filled with air-dried soil, 7 kg for the Sr and 6

kg for the Cs experiment. The appropriate amounts of ferti-

lisers as well as Sr-85 for the 1st experiment (0.74 MBq or

0.02 mCi/pot) and Cs-134 for the 2nd experiment (0.84

MBq/pot) were added in a manner that could result in a uni-

form distribution of the radioactive material. The radionu-

elide solution was added concecutively as small drops, on

the top of soil layer about 2 cm thick, having thus the

radionuclide distributed in eight layers per pot. The

replications were five for the Sr and four for the Cs

experiment.

The plant species grown on the soils were: wheat, alfalfa,

radish, string bean, cucumber for both experiments, lettuce

-only for the Sr-85 experiment- and endives -only for the

Cs-134 experiment.

The plants were harvested at maturity, separated, when ne-

cessary, into edible (grain, root, pod or fruit) and other-

plant material, sliced into small pieces and counted for

Sr-85 and Cs-134 in a standard v-spectroscopy counting sys-

tem with a high purity Ge detector connected to a multichan-

nel analyzer.

Details on Sr-85 experiment are reported by Papanicolaou et

al. 1991.

Results and discussion

At very low pH (4.1, 4.2, 4.4) plant yield was low or nil and

this effect was more obvious for the reproductive (seeds,

pods etc.) than for the vegetative material.

After the necessary measurements and analyses big differen-

ces among soil types were detected in the transfer factors

of both radionuclides. Table 1 presents the range of CR



Table 1. Comparison of plant:soil concentration ratios (CRs) of
Sr-85 and Cs-134 for various crops grown on eight soil types in

two glasshouse pot experiments.

Crop or
plant part

Radish:
Roots

Leaves

Cucumber:
Fruit
Other plant
material

String beans:
Pods & seeds
Other plant
material

Lucerne hay:
1st cut

2nd cut

Wheat:
Grain

Straw

Lettuce:

Endives:

CR

Sr-85

1.6-11.7

4.3-16.3

0.4- 2.9

7.6-36.5

0.3- 8.5

4.2-28.4

2.8-23.2

2.7-12.5

0.03- 1.4

1.0-21.3

1.7-17.2

range

Cs-134

<0.01-0.20

0.01-1.72

0.01-0.20

0.01-1.23

<0.01-0.23

0.01-0.69

0.01-0.23

0.01-0.20

<0.01-0.13

<0.01-0.75

<0.01-0.75

CR

Sr-85

4.5

9.6

1.3

19.3

2.4

13.8

9.8

5.9

0.3

6.8

6.9

average value

Cs-134

0.05

0.29

0.04

0.19

0.05

0.11

0.06

0.05

0.02

0.14

0.13

I

ro

o

i
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values for Sr-85 and Cs-134 as well as their average values

for the soils studied.

The extreme high CR values were always observed in the

highly acid soils (pH 4.1-4.4) although no wide variation was

detected at pH values above 6 (Papanieolaou et al. 1.991).

The ratio highest/lowest CR for all crops was always much

higher for Cs-134 than for Sr-85, e.g. for Cs-134 the ratio

for most crops ranged between c.40 (radish roots, lucerne

1st cut) and c.250 (radish leaves, cucumber plant material)

although for Sr-85 the ratio in most cases didn't exceed

c.10. This ratio was highest in wheat grain for both

radionuclides (c.650 for Cs-134 and c.50 for Sr-85).

The above variability of CRs with the soil type is much

higher than that reported by others (Peterson 1983; Skiba

1987; Conghtrey et al. 1989) although in forest clearings

under extreme pH range (2 to 7) high variability has also

been reported (Kuhn et al. 1984).

The average values of CRs were correspondingly much higher

for Sr-85 than for Cs-134, for all plants or plant parts,

exceeding in some cases a 100-fold difference (c.15 wheat

grain, c.163 lucerne 1st cut). This capacity of plants to

take up relatively small amounts of Cs-134, combined with

its shorter biological half-life, makes the problem of Cs

uptake by roots small compared to that of Sr uptake.

Considerable variability was also observed between plant

species and plant organs with the lowest CRs in the grains

and seeds and the highest in the leafy material. Regarding

the comparative radionuclide concentration in the edible

parts, the highest Sr uptake was detected in radish roots

followed by string beans and cucumber, while all three

plants gave similar CR values regarding Cs-134 uptake. For

both radionuclides the lowest uptake was detected in wheat

grain.

Data concerning the effect of soil properties on the values
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Table 2. Correlation coefficients* between ratios of plant:soil
concentrations of Sr-85 and Cs-134 and soil properties for

various crops grown on eight soil types.

Crop or pH Silt+Clay % CEC** meq/lOOg
•p. "1 "^ y-i 4- -p̂ , Q y% 4- __ _ _ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ „ - _ _ - • _ _ _ __ _ . „ _ __

Sr-85 Cs-134 Sr~85 Cs-134 Sr-85 Cs-134

Radish:

Roots -0.90 -0.94 -0.72 -0.68 -0.76 -0.60

Leaves -0.87 -0.81 -0.93 -0.51 -0.06 -0.50

Cucumber:
Fruit -0.98 -0.75 -0.87 -0.45 -0.88 -0.45
Other plant
material -0.95 -0.77 -0.95 -0.47 -0.93 -0.47

String beans:
Pods & seeds -0.79 -0.89 -0.71 -0.61 -0.71 -0.56
Other plant
material -0.92 -0.79 -0.90 -0.49 -0.92 -0.49

Lucerne hay:

1st cut -0.89 -0.88 -0.81 -0.62 -0.81 -0.57

2nd cut -0.96 -0.91 -0.85 -0.72 -0.84 -0.53

Wheat:
Grain -0.77 -0.89 -0.66 -0.62 -0.64 -0.59

Straw -0.92 -0.84 -0.84 -0.56 -0.81 -0.54

Lettuce: -0.91 - -0.88 - -0.88

Endives: - -0.78 - -0.47 - -0.49
* Critical values of correlation coefficient are: ±0.71 at the 5%

level and ±0.84 at the 1% level (for n=8).
** C.E.C.= cation exchange capacity.
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of CRs of Sr-85 and Cs-134 are summarized in Table 2. A

significant or highly significant negative correlation was

found between CRs and soil pH for both radionuclides and all

of the tested crops or plant parts.

A significant or highly significant negative correlation was

also observed between CRs of Sr-85 and cation exchange capa-

city of the soils for most of the crops or plant parts stu-

died. The correlation between CRs of Sr-85 and clay plus

silt was nearly as good while that between CRs and clay %

showed lower correlation coefficient. The negative rela-

tionships of the CRs of Cs-134 with the soil properties gave

somehow lower correlation coefficients but the trends were

similar to those of Sr-85. Literature data concerning the

effect of soil type on radionuclide uptake by plants are

contradictory. In pot trials soil to plant transfer of

Cs-137 and Sr-90 for various crops was found to be much

higher in light than in heavy soils (Skiba 1987). For the

transfer of Cs-137 from soil to grass no evidence of a con-

sistent relationship between CR and several soil parameters

(pH, clay, total K, exchangeable Na, CEC) was noticed (Mac-

Neil et al. 1992). Finally in Peterson's (1983) review

loams show much smaller CRs than clays (Table 5-22) and this

is not explained or noticed. Based on the data of our group

the correlation coefficients between CRs of Sr-85 and Cs-134

and soil properties decreased in the order: pH > cation

exchange capacity - clay-fsilt > clay. The above findings

can explain the highest strontium and caesium uptake found

in the first soil type, due to a combination of very acid

and sandy soil with low retention capacity. These findings

are in agreement with the literature data (Kiihn et al.

1984; Skiba 1987; Conghtrey et al. 1989).

As pH is related to exchangeable bases the relation between

exchangeable bases and CRs was also tested. Expression of

the amounts of exchangeable cations in percentages of CEC of



Table 3. Correlation coefficients (r) between plant-soil CRs
of Sr-85 and Cs-134 and exchangeable cations for various crops

grown on eight soil types.

Exchangeable cations (% of CEC)

Bases Ca+Mg Ca

Sr-85 Cs-134 Sr-85 Cs-134 Sr-85

Minimum absolute value

Maximum absolute value

Average value

* Critical values of correlation coefficient at the 5 % level is
+0.71 and at the 1 % is ±0.84 (for n-8). '

- 0 .

- 0 .

- 0 .

81

99

92

- 0 .

- 0 .

- 0 .

87

97

94

- 0

- 0

- 0

. 8 2

. 9 9

. 9 2

- 0

- 0

- 0

. 8 9

. 9 7

. 9 3

- 0

- 0

- 0

. 6 8

. 9 8

. 8 6
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the soils was preferred, because in this way the presence of

other absorbed cations such as Al or H was taken into con-

sideration. Details of these relationships, presented for

Sr-85 by Papanicolaou et al. 1992, are summarized in Table 3.

There was no significant correlation between exchangeable

magnesium, sodium or potassium and plant to soil CRs of

Sr-85 and Cs-134. Exchangeable Ca, expressed in mmol/kg of

soil presented in most instances significant or highly sig-

nificant negative correlations with CRs in agreement with

the findings of other investigators. The above correlation

was improved if exchangeable Ca+Mg or exchangeable bases

were used instead of exchangeable Ca alone. Further-

improvement was attained in the correlation if the above

elements were expressed in % of the CEC of the soils.

Exchangeable bases (% of CEC) and exchangeable Ca+Mg (%

of CEC) presented significant or highly significant correla-

tions with the CRs of all crops for both radionuolides

(r=-0.92 for Sr-85; F---0.94 for Cs-134).

The results presented here also suggest that, in the widely

used term: Sr/Ca observed ratio, the introduction of

exchangeable Ca+Mg or total exchangeable bases instead of

exchangeable Ca, may better describe the soil to plant

transfer of radioactive strontium.

The results also show the significance of the degree of sat-

uration of the soil complex with Ca and Mg or exchangeable

bases for the uptake of Sr-85 and Cs-134 from soil to plant.

- Part of this article has been published in Journal of

Agricultural Science, Cambridge, 116:275-279 (1991) and

119:79-82 (1992).

- This work was partially supported by the Greek Ministry of

Agriculture.
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